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Founded in 1999 by native Roman siblings, Walks Inside Rome is one of
Italy's leading tour providers, offering private and small-group tours and

team building events for discerning travelers.

Our team is comprised of art historians, archaeologists, teachers, and
culinary experts, all of whom are officially licensed guides.

Our small-group tours have 8-10 guests max, meaning your clients get the
undivided attention of their guide as if they were on a private tour, while

our team-building events can accommodate up to 250 guests. 

And by supplementing our tours and events with local recommendations,
we guarantee that your clients' Italian experience will be engaging,

educational, and most importantly, unforgettable. 



     What sets Walks Inside Rome apart from the rest?

Fluent, licensed guides and hosts with whom we've been
working for years.

Team-building & corporate events for 2-250 people

Exclusive access to the Colosseum Underground, an ancie
Temple in the Roman Forum, the secret Vatican rooms &  
much, much more.

Full-service coverage of your clients, from transfers and  
tours through to accommodation and recommendations.

Food and wine-focused MICE events and team-buildings
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Classic Tours, Reimagined
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Caravaggio after Closing
Enjoy a late-night visit to the church of San Luigi dei

Francesi.

Trastevere Evening Food Stroll
Wander through the trendy, historic neighborhood of
Trastevere for a true taste of Roman food and culture.

Testaccio Market
Recommended by Travel and Leisure Magazine,

explore the culinary capital quarter of Rome.

Cooking Class in a 17th-
Century Palazzo

Master the art of Italian cuisine through a range of
hands-on cooking classes.

Golf Cart Tour of Rome
Forget the fatigue of walking all day and ride

through Rome in your very own horseless chariot.

Cruising Rome in Style
Drive through the highlights of the Eternal City with

class in a luxury, vintage car.

Fully Customize your
Experience in the Eternal City

https://www.instagram.com/walksinsiderome/
https://www.facebook.com/walksinsiderometour/
https://www.youtube.com/c/walksinsiderome

